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OVERVIEW

Beginning with the 2010 assessment
be assessed based upon its productiv *'ll
the Economics oefartment of south with

value" or the "formula yaluel' for the productivity forvaluing all agricultural land in the state. This start
Equalization to ensure uniform and fair valuations.

official e Llnited
Statistic ). These
chers an

o cropland: If a county has a gross revenue of $300 an acre for cropland, the formula wouldproduce a value of $1,590.90 an acre ($300 x 35yo + 6.6%). This represents the assessed valueper acre of the average cropland in the countv.

an acre for non-cropland, the formula
6.6%). This represents the assessed

average assessed value per acre for croprand and non_cropland,
rovided by sDSU. The counties then spread these values^
old market valuation system, the values spread by the soilsurvey create the base valuation system, upon which the county makes adjustments.

e productivity formula. SDSU uses USDAA.{ASS

remarrung stx years are averaged. Each year, the ne
discarded, and a new Olympic average is calculated.
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Cropland Data

value is all published by USDAA{ASS. For each
total planted acres for all purposes, and (2) the total
ewide number, USDAAIASS,s state levil
based upon the quantity of the commoditv sold
not include allowance for CCC loans outstanding,

x ofcrops:

68,000 bushels $2.Cnnr 2 nnn ^^-^^Corn
Hay
Oats
Sorghum

3,000 acres
86,000 acres
9,500 acres
2,000 acres

$1.75lbushel
$65.50/ton

$1.67lbushel
$1.7136/bushel
$0.0918/pound

$252,000
$8,567,400

$110,220
944,553

$750,006
Sunflower 8,600 acres

144,000 bushels
130,800 tons
66,000 bushels
26,000 bushels

8,170,000 pounds

Total 168,600 acres
$12,937,559

For 2001' the gross revenue per acre is $76.14 ($12,837,559 + 168,600). This process is repeated for2002 to 2008, producing gross reven res per acre ofi

$76.t4
$21.11
$51.40
$6r.20

$102.38
$43.37

$r29.79
$r 8r.89

The olympic Averaging process throws out the low ($21.1l) and high ($lgl.gg) years, and averages the

;:*:H?ilil#'rlri1l'fiLrtJ.**'s gross revenue per acre used to set the 2010 croptu,td ""il;ir",
Non-Cropland Data

determine the gross revenue. From 200r through 2007,the Department
s to conduct a survey of cash rents in each coun!.-m zoos, USDANASSof a nationwide program to establish cash rents.
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2002
2003
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2005
2006
2007
2008
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in every county. In
t rent of the count5i,
currently working

gross revenue for non_cropland is the same as
of the cash rents is used to establish the gross

ofcash rents is:

$6.10
s6.20
$6.20
$7.20
$7.s0
$8. l0
$7.60
$9.70

The olympic Averaging process throws out the low ($6.10) and high ($9.70) years, and averages theremaining six years' 
?j:9:".h9-ounty's gross revenue per acre used to set the zLllnon-cropxand values(for taxes payable in 201 l) is $7.13.

2001
2002
2003
2004
200s
2006
2007
2008

cropland value of $410.35 ([$77.3g x .35] _
13 x l.0l _.066).

percentages and the capitalization rate were calculate
agricultural value, with the same percentages of cropland and non-cropland.
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Although the statewide amount of agricultural value in the productivity system is the same as from the
ly. To prevent sudden large
problems, the Legislature

full agricultural income value. 
g on how far the county is from its

crop and non-crop values per acre, the valuation
Each soil in the county is rated on a scale from 1,0
d up to establish a value for the top rated crop soil.
up to establish a value for the top rated norr_rrop
rated soils. Therefore, a crop soil with. a ratinglf.88 has a value that is 8g% of the top rated crop soil.

ry

Crop Soils

3,790.00
4,202.50

770.00
9rr.25

Non-Crop Soils
chc .630 44 63.00 2,772.00JbD .250 14 25.00 350.00

TOTAI 160 12,837.75

Again, this is the starting point for valuing the parcel. The Director of Equalization will need to makeadjustments to ensure uniform and fair valuations for all orthe agricultural land in the county.
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HIB
HeA
ReA
HKA

.720

.820

.770

.8 r0

42 90.00
41 102.s0
8 96.25
9 t01.25



APPEAL RIGHTS

owners. In South
sed equitably in

?u

way you would have appealed a varuation based 
"oJ;HrnilLflr 

you can appeal the valuation the same
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